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SUMMARY

This information paper presents to SAT States global and detailed 

information about the air traffic statistics of the EUR-SAM Corridor 

during first half of 2014.

1. INTRODUCTION

The importance of SATMA collection and treatment of statistical data of air traffic movements along the EUR-SAM Corridor during 

last years, has been strongly highlighted in previous SAT meetings as a relevant data to take preventive actions, in line with the 

evolution of these figures.  Nevertheless, several issues were detected during last SAT (SAT19) related to the statistical data 

presented:

• Provided figures do not represent whole EUR/SAM Corridor since  data is based exclusively on traffic that fly over Canarias FIR;  

• There are not data related to Fleet FANS 1A/RNP4  Capabilities;

The objective of this working paper is to cover both, the mentioned detected issues and SATMA monitoring performed in the EUR-

SAM Corridor.

Once presented in SAT/20 Meeting, this statistical assessment of the EUR-SAM Corridor will be available on SATMA web page:  

www.satmasat.com.

1. BACKGROUND

In accordance with the SAT19/01 conclusion, SATMA was assigned to gather the necessary traffic data for airspace planning, safety 

assessments and statistics in the EUR/SAM Corridor. In order to achieve this objective, Brazil, Cape Verde, Spain and Senegal shou



ld collect Air Traffic Movement data from their ATM Systems in a period of six months (Jan-Jun 2014) in accordance with the pre-established f

ormat agreed with each member. 

During SAT19 it was mentioned that all SAT members had already provided this information to perform the present analysis.

1. HYPOTHESIS,  ASSUMPTIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS

Even though global figures and conclusions should be obtained directly from the data provided by each ASNP with an easy and 

simple process, the data provided are not coherent among ANSP. For instance, there are flight plans that are not registered by all 

involved ASNPs, the  operational information shows differences in terms of time, flight levels or  coordination points,  and even flight 

plans of the same day reported by the same ANSP  with the same times but different trajectories.. 

Therefore, and in order to increase the consistency of this operational data, several hypothesis and assumptions have been 

considered:

• The information supplied has been treated globally, so that lacking or erroneous information provided by an ASNP has been corrected 

according with the rest of existing information for that flight. Therefore, time, flight level and coordination points have been revised.

• A total of 130.000 position reports have been provided. Additional information has been extrapolated from this original data. Likewise, 

coordinates reports have been associated with the closer waypoint possible.

• Whereas flight plan information had only an initial and final point, the flight plan has been extrapolated to the closer route. For 

instance, if the initial flight plan was TENPA SAMAR, the final flight plan would be TENPA USOTI APASO VIDRI GDV SAMAR.

• Although the provided data of traffic outside of the EUR-SAM corridor were not relevant for the safety and statistical assessments, all 

data has been processed similarly.

During the elaboration of this study, it was detected that fleet equipment and capabilities were lacking in  the information provided. Although 

this information is registered in the initial flight plan (item 10 and 18 of IFPL), SATMA does not have access to this data.  The only data 

collected by SATMA are those reported by Enaire that show data relative to the performance and use of FANS services of aircrafts across Ca



narias FIRfrom/to the EUR-SAM Corridor.  To complete those data, Enaire, on behalf of SATMA, requested to Eurocontrol the information of 

those flight plan of traffic with origin/destination S*** or GV** and origin/destination the ECAC area regarding item 10 and 18 of flight plan.

Although this source of information does not take into account the transversal traffic of EUR-SAM Corridor, it is the only source available for 

this purpose.

Note that capabilities shown in the flight plan mean that:  

•  Relevant serviceable equipment is on board the aircraft; and

• Equipment and capabilities are commensurate with flight crew qualifications; and

• where applicable, the authorization from the appropriate authority exists.

Furthermore, where there is no capability data available, it is considered that there is no equipment/capabilities available.

Finally, it is necessary to explain some terms in order to understand the figures presented in this working paper:

• It is considered â��EUR/SAM trafficâ�� the traffic which has flown at least a leg of the following AWYs in SBAO/GOOO/GVSC FIRs: 

UN741, UN866, UN873 and UN857.

• It is considered â��EUR/SAM Areaâ�� the area where the information has been reported to SATMA. Next figure depicts what it is co

nsidered the EUR/SAM Area.



Figure EUR/SAM Area

• The information related to dates, months, and times is obtained from the first waypoint where the flight is referred. The criteria and 

information used to perform this study, both global and per FIR, are the same.

1. DISCUSSION 

Next table shows the number of flights per month belonging to EUR/SAM or random/transversal traffic. The total number of flights re

gistered in the EUR/SAM area in the analysed period  of 2014 has been 30.169 flights. Only 16.019 of them are considered traffics b

elonging to EUR/SAM Corridor (53% of total).  



Table Global Figures of Flights â�� EUR/SAM Area

Next figures show that globally, the traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor has a similar performance in each analysed month.

Figure EUR/SAM Corridor vs Transversal/Random -Traffic

Figure Percentage of  EUR/SAM Corridor vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic 



Regarding FANS 1A and RNP4 capabilities, the global figure shows that 64% of traffic has FANS 1A capability, figure that 

decreases to 57% regarding RNP4 capability. Both percentages are even lower when all the traffic of the EUR-SAM area are co

nsidered: 51.3% FANS1A and 38.5 RNP4.

Table Global figures of fleet capabilities in the  EUR/SAM AREA

Table 3 shows, for the most significant airlines in terms of registered figures, the number of flights and percentage referred to the 

total number of registered flights in the EUR/SAM Area. Likewise, the percentages of traffic in the EUR/SAM area, with FANS 1A 

and RNP4 capabilities referred to the number of registered flights are shown.

Table Global Figures per airline

Only 18 airlines comprise the 70.1 % of total traffic. Note that 10 of them do not have RNP4 / FAN1A capabilities.  

Next table shows that main city pairs that fly over the EUR/SAM Corridor are from South America to Europe. Nevertheless, if traffic flying out the EUR/SAM 

Corridor is considered, main traffic flows are from/to Africa.

Table Area pair in EUR/SAM Corridor vs Area pair out  EUR/SAM Corridor

In order to analyse the evolution of traffic with respect to previous years, as well as to foresee the impact of unconsidered traffic (

see issues described in the introduction), the following figure depicts the global figures obtained from statistical study performed 



heretofore by SATMA:

The figures registered in 2014 consolidate and emphasize, regarding Canarias FIR, the decreasing trend of 2013. In the first six-month

s period, the total flights were 13.598. This figure shows that there is a decrease of 17% of the traffic counts. In this line, but from a 

global point of view, the number of traffic with origin/destination S*** or GV** and origin/destination the ECAC area at the beginning of 

2014 respect to the same period in 2013 are practically the same. 

1. CONCLUSION

Main operational conclusions obtained from this working paper are the following:

• A total of 30.169 flights, out of which only 16.019 are considered traffic that  fly over the EUR/SAM Corridor. 

• There is a loss of 17% of traffic if the new data is compared with the traditional reports where the figures registered in 2014 

consolidate and emphasize the decreasing trend of 2013. 

• Regarding FANS 1A and RNP4 capabilities, figures show that 51.3% of traffic has FANS 1A capability, figure that decreases to 38.5% 

regarding RNP4 capability. 

• Only 12 airlines comprise the 73% of total traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor, where 7 of them do not have RNP4 capabilities.  

• During 2014 the trend of traffic counts in EUR/SAM corridor has been kept respect to 2013. There is no increase of traffic in 2014.

On the other hand, during the preparation of this working paper, several issues were detected regarding data provided:

• The treatment of the information has been very complex since the lacking or erroneous information has required many estimations 

and corrections. 

• There is a lack of a reliable fleet capabilities source. This means that  more hypothesis and assumptions had to be done..

• Although all the information has been analysed, the group must be aware that most of the trafficc cannot be considered as belonging 



to EUR/SAM Corridor. This extra information to be analysed meant more efforts to achieve the same results.

1. ACTION BY THE MEETING

The SAT/20 Meeting is invited:

• To analyse and discuss the conclusions of this WP. 

• To determine if other air traffic statistics studies are needed to assess the evolution of the EUR-SAM corridor. 

• To determine if it is needed to reduce the scope of this study and not to include  traffic out of EUR/SAM Corridor.

• If air traffic statistics studies are considered adequate, it is necessary to improve the quality and reliability of the data provided by 

including additional data per flight such as fleet capabilities, ADS-C/CPDLC connection and registration number.

ANNEX I: AIR TRAFFIC STATISTICS IN THE EUR/SAM AREA FROM JANUARY TO JUNE OF 2014

1. INTRODUCTION

In order to complete the main body of this working paper, a similar study of each involved FIR that monitors and manages traffic in 

the EUR/SAM Corridor. As it has been mentioned before, the criteria and information used to perform this study, both global and 

per FIR, are the same. Likewise, additional analyses have been included to complete the local vision.

AIR TRAFFIC STATISTICS IN THE EUR/SAM AREA â�� CANARIAS  FIR

Next table shows the number of flights per month belonging to EUR/SAM or random/transversal traffic (Canarias FIR). The total 

number of flights registered in the EUR/SAM area of Canarias FIR has been 13.939 flights. Only 13.500 of them are considered traffics 



belonging to EUR/SAM Corridor (96.8 % of total). 

Table Global Figures of Flights â�� EUR/SAM Area â�� Canarias FIR

The following bar shows that the traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Canarias FIR has a similar behaviour in each analysed month. 

Besides, random/transversal traffic is not significant and number of traffics per day is very alike monthly. 

Figure EUR/SAM Corridor Vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Canarias FIR)

 



Figure Percentage  EUR/SAM Corridor Vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Canarias FIR)

Regarding FANS 1A and RNP4 capabilities, the global figure in Canarias FIR shows that 63% of traffic has FANS 1A capability, 

figure that decreases to 55.2% regarding RNP4 capability.

Table Global figures of fleet capabilities in  EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Canarias FIR

The following table shows, for the most significant airlines in terms of registered figures, the number of flights and percentage 

referred to the total number of registered flights in the EUR/SAM Area â�� Canarias FIR during the studied period (six months). 

Likewise, the percentages of traffic in the EUR/SAM â�� Canarias FIR, with FANS 1A and RNP4 capabilities referred to the total 

number of registered flights are shown.

Table Global Figures per airline â�� Canarias FIR



Note that 10 of 15 main airlines in Canarias FIR do not have RNP4 capability.  

On the other hand, considering the foreseen evolution of  EUR/SAM Corridor, several additional analyses have been accomplished for each 

FIR:

• Flight level distribution: Flight level FL380 was the most required one. Likewise, the 23% of traffic in Canarias FIR was cleared to 

FL340 or below. 

Figure Distribution the Flight Levels in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Canarias FIR

Note that to prepare this assessment only FL in the border of FIR was considered.

• Traffic load: 



Next chart shows a summary of traffic load registered in Canarias FIR where orange bars represent the maximum number of aircraft 

that entered in the FIR per hour. The green curve represents the average number of aircrafts that entered in the FIR per hour.  The 

hourly trend of average traffic is very steady during all day. The peak periods of traffic are 22-03 and 08-13 UTC.

Figure Traffic load (max / average) in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Canarias FIR

• Traffic load (max / average) in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Canarias FIRMain Flows: 

The following figures and tables try to sum up the operational data provided to SATMA. In Canarias FIR the main flow is via IPERA, 

afterwards this traffic planned other ATS routes depending on their origin/destination. UN741 and UN866 have also relevant figures but less 

than the first one due to their unidirectional characteristic.  Note that UN857 figures have already overcome  UN741 figures and is very close 

to UN866, even though it is  a bidirectional route. Finally, it is remarkable that Canarias FIR registered several â��random routesâ�� which are ba

sed on published DCT. 

Table Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Canarias FIR



Figure Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Canarias FIR



Figure  Main Flows of Traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Canarias FIR



AIR TRAFFIC STATISTICS IN THE EUR/SAM AREA â�� SAL OCEANIC FIR

Next table shows the number of flights per month belonging to EUR/SAM or random/transversal traffic (Sal Oceanic FIR). The total 

number of flights registered in the EUR/SAM area of Sal Oceanic FIR has been 21.117 flights. Only 15.886 of them are considered 

traffics belonging to EUR/SAM Corridor (75.2 % of total).  

Table Global Figures of Flights â�� EUR/SAM Area â�� Sal Oceanic FIR

The following bar shows that the traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Sal Oceanic FIR has a similar behaviour in each analysed 

month. Besides, random/transversal traffic is not significant and number of traffics per day is very alike monthly. 

Figure EUR/SAM Corridor Vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Sal Oceanic FIR)



Figure Percentage EUR/SAM Corridor Vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Sal Oceanic FIR)

Regarding FANS 1A and RNP4 capabilities, the global figure in Sal Oceanic FIR shows that 57.1% of traffic has FANS 1A 

capability, figure that decreases to 47.8% regarding RNP4 capability.

Table Global figures of fleet capabilities in  EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Sal Oceanic FIR

The following table shows, for the most significant airlines in terms of registered figures, the number of Sal Oceanic FIR during the 

studied period (six months). Likewise, the percentages of traffic in the EUR/SAM â�� Sal Oceanic FIR, with FANS 1A and RNP4 

capabilities referred to the total number of registered flights are shown.



Table Global Figures per airline â�� Sal Oceanic FIR

Note that 7 of 15 main airlines in Sal Oceanic FIR do not have RNP4 capability.  

On the other hand, considering the foreseen evolution of EUR/SAM Corridor, several additional analyses have been accomplished for each 

FIR:

• Flight level distribution: Flight level FL350 was the most required one. Likewise, the 36% of traffic in Canarias FIR was cleared to 

FL340 or below. 



Figure Distribution the Flight Levels in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Sal Oceanic FIR

Note that to prepare this assessment only FL in the border of FIR was considered.

• Traffic load: 

Next chart shows a summary of traffic load registered in Sal Oceanic FIR where orange bars represent the maximum number of 

aircraft that entered in the FIR per hour. The green curve represents the average number of aircrafts that entered in the FIR per hour.  

The hourly trend of average traffic is very steady during all day. The peak periods of traffic are 23-04 and 12-15 UTC.



Figure Traffic load (max / average) in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Sal Oceanic FIR

• Main Flows: 

The following figures and tables try to sum up the operational data provided to SATMA. Apart from the expected flows, described in Canarias 

FIR, there are two new ones: transversal traffic (ULTEM/ERNEK-LUMPO/MOGSA) and random route (ERNEK-GARPO and ULTEM->BIKOM-

XUVIT).

Table Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Sal Oceanic FIR



Figure Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Sal Oceanic FIR



Figure  Main Flows of Traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Sal Oceanic FIR



AIR TRAFFIC STATISTICS IN THE EUR/SAM AREA â�� DAKAR OCEANIC FIR

Next table shows the number of flights per month belonging to EUR/SAM or random/transversal traffic (Dakar Oceanic FIR). The total 

number of flights registered in the EUR/SAM area of Dakar Oceanic FIR has been 18.921 flights. Only 11.613 of them are considered 

traffics belonging to EUR/SAM Corridor (61.3 % of total).  

Table Global Figures of Flights â�� EUR/SAM Area â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR

The following bar shows that the traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR has a similar behaviour in each analysed 

month. Besides, random/transversal traffic is not significant and number of traffics per day is very alike monthly. 

Figure EUR/SAM Corridor vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Dakar Oceanic FIR)



 

Figure Percentage EUR/SAM Corridor Vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Dakar Oceanic FIR)

Regarding FANS 1A and RNP4 capabilities, the global figure in Dakar Oceanic FIR shows that 74.7% of traffic has FANS 1A 

capability, figure that decreases to 52.7% regarding RNP4 capability.

Table Global figures of fleet capabilities in  EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR

The following table shows, for the most significant airlines in terms of registered figures, the number of Dakar Oceanic FIR during 

the studied period (six months). Likewise, the percentages of traffic in the EUR/SAM â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR, with FANS 1A and 

RNP4 capabilities referred to the total number of registered flights are shown.



Table Global Figures per airline â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR

Note that 6 of 15 main airlines in Dakar Oceanic FIR do not have RNP4 capability.  

On the other hand, considering the foreseen evolution of EUR/SAM Corridor, several additional analyses have been accomplished for each 

FIR:

• Flight level distribution: Flight level FL360 was the most required one. Likewise, the 27% of traffic in Canarias FIR was cleared to 

FL340 or below. 



Figure Distribution the Flight Levels in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR

Note that to prepare this assessment only FL in the border of FIR was considered.

• Traffic load: 

Next chart shows a summary of traffic load registered in Dakar Oceanic FIR where orange bars represent the maximum number of 

aircraft that entered in the FIR per hour. The green curve represents the average number of aircrafts that entered in the FIR per hour.  

The hourly trend of average traffic is very steady during all day. The peak periods of traffic are 01-04, 13-15 and 22-23 UTC.

Figure Traffic load (max / average) in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR

• Main Flows: 

The following figures and tables try to sum up the operational data provided to SATMA. Most relevant figures are related to the flows in 

AHORRA airspace and random area (western area of the EUR/SAM Corridor). It is remarked that several random flows connect to The 

Corridor in NANIK.

Table Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR



Figure Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR



Figure  Main Flows of Traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Dakar Oceanic FIR



AIR TRAFFIC STATISTICS IN THE EUR/SAM AREA â�� ATLANTICO FIR

Next table shows the number of flights per month belonging to EUR/SAM or random/transversal traffic (Atlantico FIR). The total 

number of flights registered in the EUR/SAM area of Atlantico Oceanic FIR has been 21.851 flights. Only 11.892 of them are 

considered traffics belonging to EUR/SAM Corridor (54.4 % of total).  

Table Global Figures of Flights â�� EUR/SAM Area â�� Atlˆ¡ntico FIR

The following bar shows that the traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Atlantico FIR has a similar behaviour in each analysed month. 

Besides, random/transversal traffic is not significant and number of traffics per day is very alike monthly. 

Figure EUR/SAM Corridor vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Atlˆ¡ntico FIR)

 



Figure Percentage EUR/SAM Corridor vs Transversal/Random â��Traffic (Atlˆ¡ntico FIR)

Regarding FANS 1A and RNP4 capabilities, the global figure in Atlantico FIR shows that 67.4% of traffic has FANS 1A capability,

 figure that decreases to 47.1% regarding RNP4 capability.

Table Global figures of fleet capabilities in  EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Atlˆ¡ntico FIR

The following table shows, for the most significant airlines in terms of registered figures, the number of Atlantico FIR during the 

studied period (six months). Likewise, the percentages of traffic in the EUR/SAM â�� Atlantico FIR, with FANS 1A and RNP4 

capabilities referred to the total number of registered flights are shown.

Table Global Figures per airline â�� Atlˆ¡ntico FIR



Note that 8 of 15 main airlines in Atlantico FIR do not have RNP4 capability.  

On the other hand, considering the foreseen evolution of EUR/SAM Corridor, several additional analyses have been accomplished for each 

FIR:

• Flight level distribution: Flight level FL360 was the most required one. Likewise, the 23% of traffic in Canarias FIR was cleared to 

FL340 or below. 

Figure Distribution the Flight Levels in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Atlantico FIR

Note that to prepare this assessment only FL in the border of FIR was considered.



• Traffic load: 

Next chart shows a summary of traffic load registered in Atlantico FIR where orange bars represent the maximum number of aircraft 

that entered in the FIR per hour. The green curve represents the average number of aircrafts that entered in the FIR per hour.  The 

hourly trend of average traffic is very steady during all day. The peak periods of is 03-06  UTC..

Figure Traffic load (max / average) in  EUR/ Corridor â�� Atlantico FIR

• Main Flows: 

The following figures and tables try to sum up the operational data provided to SATMA. 

Table Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Atlantico FIR



Figure Distribution per ATS Route  â�� Atlantico FIR



Figure  Main Flows of Traffic in the EUR/SAM Corridor â�� Atlantico FIR
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